Activate your MyISU portal. To access your university email you must activate your university username on your portal at isuportal.indstate.edu. Click on “Activate Your University Username.” You must use a computer, not a mobile device, to activate your portal.

If you have been offered or have accepted a graduate assistantship, check in with your advisor or assistantship supervisor to make sure that all the necessary paperwork has been completed.

Be sure to contact your academic advisor: To identify contact information for your academic advisor, login to MyISU and click student self-service.

Check with your program director and be aware of any required orientations you may need to attend. Some orientations can take place up to two weeks before classes start. Don’t miss out on valuable information!

Explore housing options in the Terre Haute area. Indiana State University offers the 500 Wabash apartments for our graduate students. Some options non-university options are:
- The Annex Apartments
- Highland Quarter Apartments
- The Deming Apartments
- Village Quarter
- Garden Quarter
- University Village Apartments and Townhomes
- Berkshire Hathaway, Pfister Rentals, and others.

Meet State immunization requirements. Required forms are at indstate.edu/immunizations. For more information on these requirements, please contact the Office of Registration and Records at 812-237-2020.

Obtain adequate health insurance coverage. Due to the high cost of medical care in the United States, Indiana State recommends that all international students with F1 and F2 visa, and their dependents, be covered by a health insurance policy at all times during their stay in the USA. It is mandatory that students with J-1 visas and their dependents be covered by a health insurance policy at all times during their stay in the USA. Students may purchase either the health insurance recommended by the UAP Clinic—ISU Health Center or other health insurance plans that are valid in the USA. For information on the insurance policy recommended by the UAP Clinic—ISU Health Center, visit myisuinsurance.com.

Arrange airport pick up, if necessary.

Request submission of final materials. These materials should be sent directly from the generating institution to admissions@indstate.edu or mailed to the Office of Admissions, whose address is Welcome Center, 318 North Sixth Street, Terre Haute, IN 47809.
- Previous Institution Transcript
- GRE or GMAT Scores
- Other program specific documents
- English Language Proficiency scores

Upon your arrival at Indiana State University, go to the Center of Global Engagement located on the second floor of Gillum Hall. This is necessary for us to officially report your arrival to the Department of Homeland Security.